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Dear Parents,  
 
We have had another very exciting week in school! … 
 
Guide Dogs for the Blind On Monday, Brenda and her dog Aero, a retired 
guide dog, joined us for worship. It was an absolute joy to be able to give 
Brenda the cheque for £1,400. Brenda told us that, together with our 
previous donation, we have now raised enough money to be able to name 
a puppy which will be trained to be a Guide Dog for the Blind. We will be 
thinking about the name over the next few weeks. Brenda and Aero will 
be in school every Friday morning, as Brenda is going to come in and hear 
children read. How exciting!  
 
People who help us On Tuesday, Reception had a visit from the Police! Mr Sugda, or I should say 
Sergeant Sugda, and two of his colleagues, Constable Berkeley and PCSO Tuley, came to talk to 
Reception about their jobs. To the children’s great delight, they came with a Police car and all of 
the children had the opportunity to sit in the car! A very exciting visit indeed. 
 
Y2C Class Eucharist On Thursday, Y2C had their Class Eucharist. Mrs Cumpstey and I were 
extremely proud of the whole class and their behaviour – they will certainly be setting an example 
for our whole school Eucharist at the beginning of February. Congratulations to the children who 
read – they had some quite challenging names and places to read, which they did beautifully. 
 
Y21B had a special visitor today, Friday, to end the week! They are currently preparing for their 
class worship and, as part of their learning towards this, Mabel’s Dad came into school to show 
them the haka from New Zealand, explaining how it is used as a dance of welcome.  
 
Reception ‘To and Fro’ books I am looking forward to looking at these books in the coming weeks. 
It is always lovely to see how the children are continuing their learning at home with their targets, 
word walls, CLJs and other activities. New sheets of ‘Wow’ slips were sent home earlier this week – 
please keep recording all the wonderful things that your children are doing – we really enjoy 
celebrating with the children. 
 
Dan the Skipping Man Dan the Skipping Man will be here in school, next Friday, 28th January, 
teaching the children some amazing skipping tricks. He will have available for sale the SOLAR SKIP, 
an amazing quality rope which changes colour in the sunlight. The SOLAR SKIP ropes are just £6. 
They will be on sale on the day. Ropes are also available from his website 
www.dantheskippingman.com  where other ropes are also available … including Adult, Double 
Dutch and more. Please note it is cheaper to purchase on the day to avoid postage and packing etc. 
Dan has a YouTube channel to enable your child to continue to learn. Please take a look at 
http://www.youtube.com/dantheskippingman and, in his words, ‘like, subscribe and enjoy’! 
 
Going home arrangements Thank you to everyone who has already updated this information. 
Please ensure that these forms are returned to your child’s classteacher by Monday. It is vitally 
important to us to know who is collecting your child at the end of the school day. Thank you. 
 
School Meals We will be on week 1 of the menu next week, with pizza (pepperoni or cheese and 
tomato) on Monday. 



Headteacher’s Awards 
Week ending Friday 21st January 
Y2C  Christine Panayotova Y2S  Rose McCarthy 
Y21B –Y2  Reeva Brooks   Y1  Grace Connelly 
Y1P  Vrinda Vavilikolanu  Y1CA  Shania Davies 
RBixby Poppy Case   RBeales Teddy Paice 
RNT  Oliver White 
 

Attendance Cup This week’s winners are Y1P with 99.2%. 
 
Punctuality Bear This week’s winners are Saint Matthew’s with 98.9%. 
Well done to RNT, who are the only class with 100% punctuality. I do hope at least one more class 
will join them next week! I know we all had to deal with the challenges of the closure of the top of 
Sawyers Hall Lane at the beginning of the week but it is open now! 
 
 
Take care everyone. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Caroline L’Estrange 
Headteacher 


